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Who are regular subscribers of the Rocky Mountain Bell
Telephone Company, should know that nearly all of the towns
of Cache County are connected by trunk lines with Logan, and
that service to rural points can be had without additional cost.
They should also know that it is possible for them to talk to
nearly 31,ooosubscribers in Utah, Montana, Idaho and Wyoming.
The BELL rings EVERYBODY."
"EVERYBODY rings the BELL.
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(ompany
INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF UTAH.
TITHING OFFICE CORNER, LOGAN.

A GENERAL BANKING BUS INESS TRANSACTED.
DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY WITH US.
IT WILL BE SAFELY KEPT AND RETURNED AS NEEDED.
IF LEFT THREE MONTHS, WE WILL PAY YOU INTEREST.
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Offieers aQd Direetors:
THOMAS OLDHAM, Prest.
A. H. THOMP30N, 2d Vice-Pres t.
GEORGE H. CHAMP,Vioe-Prest. J. E. SHEPARD, Cashier
WM. L. ALLEN
HYRUM HAYBALL
FRANK KNOX
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Miss E:lloson a.s
Mabel

Arid

Accordi ng to that old code of
ethics and maxims , know n as the
Com mou Law, which has come
clown to us through ages from our
fore-fathers, th e A ng lo-Saxons, a
child unde r fi ve years of age could
commit no crime. Long ago, some
of th e legislatures of the respective
states of th e fede ral uni011 by
mean s of tatutory measu re , rai s d
this age limit to tw elve years.
T here wa no di stinction mad e between th e unlawful acts of a mere
child o·~·e1' the age limit and those
of an adult. Suppose a tw elve or
fourtee n yea r old youngster, o r
even a littl e fellow under th e statutory age li mit, com mitted petty larceny by plundering a neighboring
chicken roost. At the same time an
ad ult man of twenty-five yea rs went
to another hen house and helped
him self to oth er people's belongings. In the eyes of the Common
Law , both offenses were judged by
the same standard , and th e supposed justice meeded out, by applyin g the same penalty.
However, some of us made a

Citizen s!1 ip.

dio: tincti on, and no doubt more than
one tende r hearted police-judge, of
the old school, caused his code of
laws to be fractured, when this
youn gster was brought before him,
along side of th e grown man, with
yea rs of experience, to answer for
the same offense. There were some
individuals,
who
kind-hearted
called th e boy's offense mischief or
youth ful exuberance, and placed as
the ca use of his deed or rather misdeed, the fact that he was ignorant
of the property rights of others.
This was the extent of the diversity of opinion, and most of us
closed our eyes when we saw this
boy cast into prison along side of
·' weather-beaten" criminal s, hardened men and wicked women, with
all of the evil associates and surro undin gs of such a life. This was
a ll the judge could do, und er such
laws as have been in power in years
past. If the boy were guilty, he
certainly merited punishment. In
most cases this panishment did
mo re to make him an "arid citizen"
then a multiplication of th e offense
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for which he was suffering, could
have done. On e night in
a c1ty pnson broug ht to hi s eyes
and ears more of the worldly sin
and vice than he had robbed and
pilfered from every hen roost, rabbit farm or pigeon cote for blocks
around.
A person can rea lize better what
a prison life is if he w ill but scan
the "bookings" of a sing le clay at a
city police station. Eve ry form of
vice is represented; every criminal
law has its unfortunate violator,
and the movements of the lower
world are easily read on th e fa ce of
the desk sergeant's dail y record.
Into this concoction of evil potions,
the young Ia w breaker is thrust.
For the first tim e he bears questionable stories or profane talk ; he
hears the echo of tl1e rumblin <Y
" half world," hi s littl e im agination becomes d istorted . and th e
law breaker is his hero.
All of thi s comes just at that
period when hi s individuality and
character first begin s to develop,
and whatever environm ent he
comes in contact with he assimilates it.
Not only that, for upon the police records, among th e names of
murderers, cut-throats, thieves, and
sundry law breakers, his name is
written, opposite a charge for a
crim e comm itted in childi sh ignorance. It stands as a barri er to success, and a black spot upon his citi zenship. L et me ask, if th ere is
ever an inquiry or court proceeding, where the examining lawyer
does not ask of the "man on th e

pos~ibly

stand" wheth er or not he has ever
been arrested ?
If, however, one docs not consider the penaltv side of th e question
of dealin g with " bad" boys, according to Common Law, and goes farth er back into the case to consider
the circumstances under \\·hich the
youn gster " hooked '' the chi ckens,
it will be fo und that the old method
was mu ch at fa nlt. Th e old law
did not take into consid erat ion
wh eth er th e young pri so ner was an
orphan or not ; if hi s mother and
fath er were good Citizens, or
wheth er he had a "clean ca rd " at
the city schools. The only thing in
\\'hich the oo lice court \\·as concerned \\'a s wheth er or not that bit
of poul try di sappeared through the
a id or direction of the little prisoner. If it was he w ho thru st the
hens in a sack, and "soaked" th em
to a poultry dealer around the corncr, it usually meant that just as
heavy penalty wa s placed upon his
act as upon that of the grown man.
T here were not many judges
who woul d have stopped to inquire
in t the home li fe of the boy . or
whether or not he was hu ngry. Not
many magistrates
would have
shown any len iency if the bov had
to ld him that hi s place of ·abode
was in a straw barrel; t hat his
customa ry breakfast con.s istecl of
san dwich and a cup of coffee, and
his amu . ement was principall y confin ed to a "ci rcl e" ea t in a ''ten,
twent and thirt" melodram a house.
The environments of th e youn g fellow we re never considered. when
the law had to be enforced to the
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Jette r, so as to make it effective.
Thi s kind of law, wh en applied to
th e younger set o f A merican citizens . made crimi nal s of th em,
rather than kept t hem o ff o f the
road ,,·hi ch leads to the house of
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arid citizenship. The effect of this
agitation was plainly seen upon the
police court judges of later years.
A story is told , how in a city police
court, one day not many years ago,
but before th e new way of dealing

"The Gang.''

correcti ons. The trouble was in
th e law, and not in the applying of
it.
However, w hile this old law was
dai ly grinding out · new criminals
from its mill, which knew no departure from its · set ways, there
was , a ·portion of humanity which
was .p.ondering over this question of

with delinquent boys had become a
reality, a little fellow of about fourteen yea rs was up, charged with
stea ling fruit from a street vender.
This judge asked the boy where his
fath er was, and learn ed that he was
dead. A similar question was put
rega rding his mother.
The boy
al1svvered to the effect that he didn't
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know, for she always beat him
when he went hom e, so he stayed
away. Now this judge would have
been a juvenile judge today had he
lived, for although he knew the
vender had been unrighteously
robbed, he discharged the boy, and
escorting him from the court room,
secured for hi m a position in a private family, where he could work ,
and in winter go to school. Here
is one of perhaps many exampl es
of how the old police judges cast
the Jaw to the winds, and started a
young fellow on the road to good
citizenship.
Such cases as this one are the
exception rather than the rule, but
they illustrate how in later years
this quiet agitation was working a
Perhaps the first
revolution.
"Court of Boyville" was created in
the city of Chicago in 1899, when
the Chicago Women 's Club requested ex-Judge Harvey B. Hu rd
to draft a law which would make
this distinction between citi zensh ip and genuine crime.
This
draft received the endorsement of
th e Chicago Bar Association, and
soon after became a Jaw of Illinois.
In the course of a few years. other
states fell into lin e. an"d Colorado
is a close .first in tl~e establ ishment
of Juvenil e Conrts.
The Colorado Jaw had a valu able
addition in th e form of a Delinquent Parent Law, by which. if a
parent contributes to a child' s delinquency, he is answerable to th e
Juvenile Cou rt. In Illinois the parent is also liable, but he must answer to the Police Court, and may

be bou nd over for th e Grand Jury.
In Colorado th ~ Grand Jury has
been abolished. Other states have
joined th e li st, until about eighteen
have created children courts, where
children arc dealt with on a children's plan e. O ur own state, U tah,
was the last to join and she possesses a stron g and well devised J uvenile Court Law.
Recent telegraphic dispatches
show that the National Congress
will probably enact a law, creating
a Juvenil e Cou rt in th e District of
Columbia, during this session of
Cong ress. This law will hav e incorporated in it all of the provisions of th e present laws, with
many valuabl e additions rega rding
th e caretaking of children.
Let us consider th e requirements
of these laws. For th e most part,
they establish no nevv courts, nor
assume any new powers or privileg·es . They onlv make explicit
th e power, that the state always
claimed over children, that of the
principle of "pm-ens patriae," or
parenthood of the state. It establi shes two classes of children. who
may be treated as wards of the
state. wh en circum stances demand ,
dependen ts and delinquents. A dependent child is not only one who
is homeless or destitute, having no
means of support , and who is
thrown on th e \.vorld to do the best
he can, but also one who lacks
proper attenti on from hi s parents,
and whose home environm ents are
so vicious, cruel or neglectful , as to
warran t th e state taking him from
it. A delinquent child may be de-
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fined as one who breaks laws; associates knowingly with law breakers; frequents questionable places;
indulges in games of chance, or
who cannot be properly controlled
by parents or guardians.
In addition to the judge and
clerk of the court, there are also
created " probation officers." In
larger cities, particularly, where
the judge's jurisdiction is extensive, the officers act almost in the
capacity of associate judges. These
are the persons who are intimately
acquainted with th e individual
cases, and who look, personally,
after th e children of the court. In
sma ller courts, the duty of the probation officer is principally confined to the hunting up of delinquent and dependent children, and
acting in the "executive" function,
while the judge sits in the " judicial" position. Most of .th e J uvenil e Court laws have the age limit
oi eig hteen years.
Other additions to the Juvenile
Court Law, such as the Parent Delin quent Law. Compu lsory School
Law, Child Labor Law, and the
creation of detention homes, have
proved invaluable.
vVith the co-operation of the
Juvenile Court, the Compulsory
chool Law has been made more
effectiv e.
Boys and g-irls have
been taken from shops and placed
in school. The parents are punished if th ey keep their children
from school; or if they encourage
truancy. The truant is easily apprehended throug h this new method, and i sent back to school. If
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a boy is unmanagable in school,
the teacher reports him to the
Court, and he is placed on probation, to bring the "white card" on
report day. All of this has made
better discipline in our city schools.
After these laws regarding
" juvenile disorderly persons," had
become facts, the greatest task of
all arose; that of securing proper
officials who possessed tact and experience enough to enforce them
successfully. Chi cago was lucky
when Judge Julian Mack became
judge; Denver boasts of Ben j. B.
Lindsey, and within the last year,
Salt Lake City has shown that a
good man is at the head of the
child's court, in the personage of
Judge Willis Brown . Indianapolis
has been very successful with her
court, under different judges, and
with th e volunteer probation officer
ystem. employing 150 volunteer
officers.
Mack and Lindsey have particularly distinguished themselves on
acco unt of th e immensity of their
fi elds of labor. Brown has had a
lesser fi eld, but has had success in
hi s attempt to make good citizens
out of rough material.
It would make too lengthy an article to attempt to desc ribe each individual court procedure, other
than to give a general outline of
how the court works in practice.
In Chicago, Judge Mack has had
g reat difficulties to surmount on account of the large foreign population he has to conte nd with. Howeve r, many a boy has · been placed
on the right track, through the ef-
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forts of the judge. He li.stened to
S,ooo cases last yea r, his court sitting twice a week. Judge Lindsey
of Denver has become renowned,
on account of his "boy diplomacy."
Besides this, he has succeeded in
establishing public baths; built detention homes, and forced through
t he Colorado legislature a perfect
code for the treatment of Juveniles.
President Roosevelt, personally,
complimented Lindsey"s Juvenile
Court. Judge Brown, aside from
splendid court work, has organized
an anti-cigarette league in Utah.
Recently Dr. G. Stanley Hall, the
leading educator , paid a visit to the
Salt Lake cou rt, and was loud in
praise of it and its labors.
Hnt :-eturning, as to how a juvenile co urt accomplishes its purpose,
Juclge Lindsey's method is characteristic, for he bears the title of the
''boys' judge." His policy has beer.
to judge a child according to the
laws of a child, and not according
to those of an adult. Through this,
he has been able to make the boys
of Denver his fri ends, and there are
but few, if any, who would "<:'row
down de Judge."
His favorite method in dealing
with boys is to put them on their
honor. By means of this policy he
has been able to give, when necessary, a youngster his committant
papers, his railroad ticket, and tell
him to take the train for Golden,
where Colorado's Industrial School
·is located, and in each case the little
fellow has gone.
There is a "boy" law, which a
youngster will obey stubbornly, if

he is a manly little fellow, in order
to be true blue to the "gang." This
law is not to "snitch" (tell) on the
r est of the fellovvs when he is
caught. Heretofore, th e officers of
the law have antaO'onized this principle of ch ild-hood, not knowing
how to use it properly. Lindsey
had tact, when he encountered it,
and realizing that good results
cou ld not be secured by acting as
hi s predecessors had towards it, he
proceeded to use it. There have
been many cases where one member of a "gang" has been "pinched"
by a "cop" and turned over to
Judge Lindsey. The Judge, knowing that the little culprit would not
"snitch" on the remainder of his
playmates, proceeded to send him
back to the "gang" to explain to
them the real situation, and inside
of a few clays, all of the aforesaid
"gang" were on the probation I ist.
Th e probation system, itself, is a
great institution. Suppose a .boy
has been playing " hooky" from
school ; disregarding his parents'
wishes; stayin g out at night; and
enjoy in g himself in all sorts of
"deviltry" from "crap shooting" to
becoming intoxicated. His teacher notifies the probation officers;
the " kid" is caught and brought
into court. The kindly judge t ells
him to go back to school; mind his
parents, and be in bed by Curfew.
He requires that the delinqu ent
bring in a card from his teacher
certifying to hi s behavior.
Every Friday he mu st report,
along with several hundred other
youngsters. If his report is favor-
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bl e. he is kept on the list for a few
wee ks more, and still if he improves, he is turned free again
~r ith no co urt record, or tell-tale
entry on a charge book against
him. If he does not improve, the
Judge meets ·with hi m privately,
and gives hi m a kindly talk, and
then if improvement does not follow he is sent to the detention
home, where he is required to go to
his sc hool. and after school hours,
" ·o rk .
T hi . detentio n hom e is one of
th e most valuable requi sites of a
successful Juvenil e Court system.
T hi s horne provid es comfortable
quarters- for dependent or delinquent children , where they are well
feel, and a re made to vvork and get
the ir school lessons. Th ere have
bee n cases wh ere boys have committed acts of ·'cJeviitry" in order
to get to the detention home, where,
a one littl e fellow put it, " things
are better than home, and the
Juclge kins th e old man alive." At
some homes the boys are taught the
rudiments of a trade, which increases the attractiveness of the
place for a homeless boy. Civilized
society yet has an improvement to
make, when one of its "great unwashed tribe of boys " must do
wrong in order to have a hom e or
lea·rn something useful.
Judge Lindsey has made his
court the great protecting arm of
Denver's children. He has had the
Child Labor I .aw enforced; the
Tobacco and Liquor enactment
stringently observed; and upon
more than one occasion has sen-
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tenced the parents of some of " his.,
boys to jail for suffering their
children to openly violate the commonwealth 's laws. H e taught the
boys of Denver that th e Juvenile
Court is the best friend they have,
and not an enemy. It is a happy
thing to relate that th e youngsters
have realized this and Judge Lindsey is th eir idol. As has been said
before, the " honor system" prevail s throug hout Judge Lindsey's
proceedings, and it is a rare occurrence that hi s trust is violated. The
boy obey hi s comma nds without
the oversight of a "blu e-coat," and
what more may be said is that they
enj oy their associations with the
Judge and his methods.
It must be kept in mind that
what has been said regarding the
boys, may be said just as well
about the girls, fqr there are bad
gi rls, just the same as bad boys.
The Juvenile Courts deal with all
kinds and grades of young citizens,
wh o need governmental attention.
In conclusion, it may be said that
the scope of employment of the
juvenile court is unlimited; that
there are no set rules to govern its
procedure, as each case is taken on
its own merits and according to its
peculiar environm ents.
Properly
speaking, they are not "courts," in
the ordinary sense of the wonl, but
rather artificial parents created for
the purpose of looking after young
Americans who need a guardian.
Since the scope and work of these
courts is so great, it follows that
the directors 0f them must be wise,
discretionary men, who can read
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human nature; who have hearts
like mountains; and who love their
labors.
Many efforts have been made to
discourage and belittle this great
work, but it has been in vain , and
the time is not far off, when Juvenile Courts will wield their influence throughout the union. Their

ex perimental stage is past, and the
splendid results, which are being
accomplished every day, is the best
argument why a governmental institution, producing law-abiding
and intelligent men and women
from "Arid citizens," should be
honored and preserved.
Benj. F. Riter, Jr. , ' 07.

T11ose social Lions.
All night dance,
Lots of wet,
Twelve-horse headache,
Cas-car-et.
- "Wabash."

A-Faili ng-Solution.
Johnny was a stag. Three years
in the Jewell Institute, with its
every day's association with queens
of the c.p. type, had failed to kindle
that spark that is usually present
under masculine vests.
Johnny
was a much sought after prize.
aptain of the football team, with
its attendant hen worship, had not
feazed him . ·when Johnny shot the
argument that gave the debate to
Jewell from her formidable neighbor Haskell, Johnny still remained
obd urate. l-Ie was besieged, waylayed, invited out, but Johnny wore
the same big square, unblacked
shoes and put in all his spare time
at his much beloved, but very dirty
desk, in the chemical laboratory.
Tbe girls gave him up as a bad
proposition.
"You're in ert, old man," sig hed
\\lilli e, hi s roommate, also a chemist, "Lord man, if I only had your
affinity for attracting queens, why
that Brown girl behaved like a lost.
chlorine atom today. She floated
around you for an hour, looking for
a place to hook on, talk about
valence. You put Carbon in the
shade, old man."
"Willi e," said Johnny, with his
head bent over his desk, "they are
all rig ht, but I'm saturated . This
littl e problem I 'm on here occupies
all my spare valencies. If this
cussed stuff ever sees fit to crystal-

lize it means a whole lot to me. I'll
be the big gazook, get a degree as
long as a carbon chain. The queens
around here are too active for
Johnny . I have about the same
effect on them as water has on
Sodium Bicarbonate and Acid Potassium Tartrate when I approach 'em they begin to effervesce.
Effervescence r epels me, old man."
J ohnny was excited. "Seen her
old man? Seen her? She's taking
some kind of feed chemistry. No?
Then you want to get busy. She's
certainly the swellest compound
that's hit this flat for a century,
"oo," those eyes. vVilli e, you want
to see those eyes, they looked just
like a cabalt bead. And her hair,
Gael, enoug h of it to furnish sulphur to fertilize a million acres, and
her teet h! you want to see those
teeth, old dog! They arc about the
most perfect specimens of phosphate I ever saw. And the .h air!
Um! just the · color of a sodium
flame. · I looked at her when she
came in till her cheeks took on the
most beautiful lithium flame you
ever saw. Kick me, old man, it
embarrassed her to beat the devil,
and when she looked emba rrassed,
I felt like a millionth of a hydrogen atom. Lord; you want to see
that dress she had on . Thing was
white like .silver chloride and flaky,
like a test for alu minum . I could
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see a blue ribbon under it somewhere and I almost came tea ring it
off. Johnn y's gone old man, he"s
found somebody to combine with."
Johnny came. back to hi s room a
few nights later. his face looking
like a wrecked bottle of charcoal.
\iVilli e smelled something and g rew
sympathetic. Johnn y was on the
bed, face down , hi s ha rd hat,
bought onl y th e day before, under
him , his new shoes reachin g over
the edge, wav in g pathetically an d
keep in g tim e with hi s curses and
sobs.

"Experim ent flunked, old man,
mise rably, rottenly. Besieged her
till she invited me down. Froze on
so close she couldn' t help it.
Hadn 't o·ot accustomed to the atmo ph ere before I began to make
di sco veri es.
he had a big picture
of some cuss on her dresser, and it
red uced th e bulk of my hopes about
half. I shrank an I began to puthe was good to me when she
ter.
noticed it, so good that I nearly
forgot tbe clam u pi cture. It was
about the homeli est phiz I ever saw
anyway.
:.Jot a 111an , just an

"Lool{ed at l'er till her Face tooR o n the most beautiful litl,ium flame."
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isome r. Easy to forget. I talked
chemistry to her to amuse her and
she seemed to like it, at least she
didn't call me down. Was getting
on famously. Would have had that
blue ribbon on my vest in thirty
seconds if I hadn't made another
discovery. I saw a chunk of carbon on her third finger as big as a
stove. .It looked bigger. It reduced my temperature to way
clown, billion below zero, and I sat
there sputtering and looking clistressecl, and then that ugly cuss of
the picture came in, 0 Lord, wish
I was dead!"
"vVell J ohnny, how did it wind
up?" said Willie, sympathy beaming from him like heat from a
burner, "\i\That did you do?"
"Willie," half sobbed Johnny, as
he straightened up, "the reaction
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was over in a hurry." He filled his
pipe and continu ed sadly, "that picture started it and that piece of carbon made it worse. I'd soon had
her in solution but for th em. Both
of us were in distress, don't know
which felt the worst. Willie, when
a thing is supersaturated, it needs a
vigorous shaking or the introduction of a third substance to cause
crystallization. I experienced both .
That other devil was the third substance needed. He came in and I
crystallized out. I separated myself from the mixture. As I melted
through the door, I saw combination taking place. That ugly devil
had assimilated her and the blue
ribbon was against his overcoat.
I'm going back to the lab."

"The Opera

Aftennatl't'~

A Collaborated Critique.
:viusic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lee
Libretto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Riter

Samuel, Lieut. to Pirate King.
... .... ....... A. W. Williams
Richard, Pirate King ..... .. .
............ Vv. S. Lamoreaux
Frederick, The Slave of Duty.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. T . J ardine
Ruth, Piratical maid of all work
.......... Mrs. L. E. Linnartz

General Stanley's Daughters.
Edith .......... Minnie Peterson
Kate ........... Eunice J acobscn
Isabelle ...... . ... Radie Orn1sby
Mabel ............ Nora Eliason
General Stanley, of the British
Army . . . . . . . . . . L. H. Boothe
Sergeant of Police .. Mark Brown

STUDENT LIFE.
The "Operine" is over; the footlights have been dimmed; the costumes repacked ; the new Sosman
and Landis scenery securely rolled
in its little case; the chorus lassies
have accustomed themselves again
to the life without a glamor, and
-well the u. A . C. Opera Company has "made good."
The audience which filled the
Thatcher on Monday, Feb. 12, will
unanimously approve of the last
statement- the opera "made good.''

'•cave No.2." (lind lt.)
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You know there has been a crowd
of those individuals, whose "wiseness" is only surpassed by its lack
of knowledge of real conditions,
and who predicted due things as to
the outcome of the operatic production-"The Pirates of Penzance." Some people said that it
was "too heavy" for college amateurs, and while they might attempt
it, they would never sing it, but
they did attempt it and they did
sing it. True there was not the
professional swing to it, but we
didn't want that: any ordinary
band of "ham-fatters" can get a
professional . swing, but there are
mighty few amateurs, who can get
a "top-notch, " in the amateur line.
Really we are conceited enough
to think that the opera was a "topnotch" collegiate production, for
we have heard no one say anything
else, and therefore we are more
than satisfied.
But getting down to the opera
proper, as far as the stage and acting part of it goes, it has. !been a long
time since a Logan audience has
seen as rich stage settings as were
used in the "Pirates." The scenery
of the second act was direct from
Sosman and Landis' famous theatrical studio in Chicago. The representation of the ruins of an old
English monastery was complete in
itself, and gave an appropriate setting for the music. The light effects were very good in this scene.
For the first act, "house" scenery
was used, and was supplemented
by a cave of pseudo-classic origin,
from the studio of Jean Francois
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Millet Powell, and all of this made
a d ungeon dark for the pirates
bold, of a very passing order. So
much for the stage itself.
The costumes, vvhile not as elaborate as the "Little Tycoon's," were
altogether fitting and proper. The
"Pirates" looked as blood th irsty a
lot "as ever trod a main," for the
long haired wigs, marooned colored
apparel, with a sundry assortment
of grea e paint, daggers , knives
and swords (pronounced as it is
written) would have scared a company of U ncle Sam's boys in blue.
The girls'-well right now the
stao·e manager wants to say that he
thinks that those kids, or their
mothers, or th eir dressmakers,
know how to make apparel fit for
any sister of his (although he
hasn't any old enoug h to sing in a
chorus or get cases.) The dresses
of the chorus girls were superb.
Now that could mean anything, but
we mean to convey the idea that
· the dresses were not of a type
which are usually found on the
stage, but were real costumes.
There were ribbons, brocades,
laces, silks and satins, and what
not, and all put together by "fairy
hand s unseen," so as to work wonders.
Of course, rouge and grease
paint were used to improve the
lassies' faces, but all of this has disappeared by now, in spite of Ralph
Moore's earnest pleading for them
to always ornament themselves
with drug store supplies. To some
of the fellows some of the girls

look just as good without this
superficial beauty.
Now as to the police. Logan
could be proud of such a force as
this one was. All of them were six
footers, and were built on the
square. " They packed clubs and
wore tin stars, and possessed the
necessary dignity, that a few of us
hear so much about now.
All in all, the chorus was a good
looking bunch which sang well,
acted well , dressed well and acquitted themselves well. As one old
" hubby" said: "They might only
be kids, but th ey know hovv to look,
and how to ing in this opry business."
Of real acting , of course there
was but li tt'le opportunity for it, as
the effort was mostlv of a musical
nature, but what the;-e was, was all
there. The cues were taken well.
and th e whole thing went througl~
like a shot.
The Pirates of Penzance contains
Sullivani's best ligh't music and
much of Gilbert's best work, and
was for a long time the most popular com ic ope ra on the English
stage. In it are the original type
waltz and topical songs which have
in one form or another been incorporated into nearly every comic
opera w ritten since. Those wh ich
are in the "Pirates" made up of
Gilbert's best poetic efforts and Sullivan 's best themes, have degenerated today, with a consequent degeneration of popular taste, into
the "O nly One Girl" stuff of "modern" opera, and the average audience of today often fails to appre-
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ciate th e goodness of Sullivan's
music and the subtle wit, sarcasm,
and cleverness of Gilbert's accompanying poetry. Still, in its "palmiest" clays, the Pirates could scarcely have had a more appreciative or
enthusiastic reception than was
given it Monday night. This says
much for the musical atmosphere
of Logan and the taste of its people. It certainly could not be accounted for by "college audience."·
This may be an undeserved "slam"
for just at the time of the performance, the fortunes of the little playhouse around the corner were in a
very precarious condition and perhaps needed their support. It is
quite certain from the way the
town people came out and from
the enthu siasm they displayed
after they got out that Director
Thatcher can fill the opera house
without college support, and it is
perhaps a good thing for our self
esteem as a college that this is the
case.
The thing that forced itself
upon ones notice in the first chord
of the orchestra and kept itself
prominent through every part of
the performance was solidity. Because of the rush in getting the
opera on, there may have been
places where the polish could have
been improved but there was no
part that lacked solidity.
The orchestra, good as an orchestra, and wonderful as a co.Jiege
organization was there with the
right kind of support for every
solo, every duet, every chorus, and
not a little of the success of the pro-
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duction is due to it. The overture
was grand .
The solo work was all excellent.
To Mr. Lamoreaux, who increased
the pirates caves on the stage by
one every time he began to sing, is
clue first place among the male
voices. He looked every inch a
pirate king and his big, resonant
voice fitted the part admirably.
His solo "I am a Pirate King" was
sung in a manner at once a rtistic,
stupendous and musical.
Mr. Jardine as Frederick was up
against the most difficult role in
the piece but he acquitted himself
with much credit. He has an excell ent tenor voice, and he possesses fair range and power. Having
heard professional singers directly
after hearing him does not detract
from our opinion of it. H is work
in both the solos and duets was
most pleasing.
The Major G neral as interpreted by Boothe was great. Boothe
pos esses besides a good voice, that
admirable quality in singers, clear
enunciation, and not a little ability
as an actor. His Orphan Boy and
Popular Tree songs were particula rly pleasing.
Mark Brown as the Sergeant of
Police was in hi s usual fine voice,
and did excellent work, especially
in the soio preceding th e famous
and popular Policeman's Chorus.
Williams as the Pirate Lieutenant possesses a baritone voice of no
little sweetness and purity which,
however, did not show to particular advantage in the performance,
perhaps because of stage fright.
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H is part was nevertheless well sustain ed .
Mi )Jora E li aso n as Mabel was
the star of th e ven ing. She did
her most effective solo work perhaps in the waltz song and in the
staccato waltz movement.
Her
cadenzas were very brilli ant. She
was even better in her duet work
than in the solos and she had an excell ent stage presence.
Mr s. Linna rtz as Ruth , though
she was limited in possibiliti es by
the cha racte r of her role, di splayed
great musicianship and brought
every "jot" of music in her score.
Her work was parti cul a rly effective in the trios with the King and

Frederick in Act II. These trios
by the way, were among the best
sung part wo rk of th e opera.
Misses Peterson and Jacobsen as
Edith and Kate displayed very
sweet voices and made their small
parts pleasing. M iss Ormsby in a
speaking part, did nicely.
Among- the chorus work the two
four chattering chorus by the girls
again st th e three four duet by Mabel a nd F rederick, and the Policeman's choru s were the best done
numbers, but the Hail Poetry, the
male quartet in the Poplar Tree
choru s, and the N ight Gown choru by the g irls were very effective.

"Ta- l~on-ta-rah."
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"T 11e Cllorus."
A has been stated a necessary
part of an ope ra is the chorus and
o rchc tra. Individuals cannot be
mentioned in the write-up, but thi
does not mean, that their work is
not appreciated. Both the chorus
and o rchestra worked hard, for the
success of the opera, and are entitled to all the praise given them
and even more. Here is the lineup:
CHORUS.

'

General Stanley's Danghte1'S.
Lavina Parke, Gertrude Smith,
Geneva Sprouse, F lorence Dee,
Carrie McAlister, Oenone Smith,
1 cllie Davidson, Laura Maughan,
L ucy Bronson, Loa Roberts, Virg inia Daniels, E liza Peterson, Nellie Sprouse, Josephine Gardner.
Pi1-ates and Police.
G. R. Burnett, H. Nebeker, S.
Nebeker, C. Tremelling, E . Daniels, \ i\Tm. R. Smith , F. Moench,
Orson Hansen, A lma Knapp, A. E.
Bowman, M. Kjar, W. Carter, R.
Porter,
\i\Tm. Farnsworth, E.
Nichols, ]. ·wood.
ORCHESTR->\.

Ist Violins: Eva Nebeker, Geraint Smith, Wm. Lee.
2nd Violins: Emma Linnartz,
Lela S haw, Wm. Anderson, ]. Oleson.
Cello : S . E. Clark.
Bass : J os. A. Smith, Jr.
Clarinets: H. McLeod, Guy
Smith.
Cornets: Clyde Gray, June Whitmore.
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Horns: Jos. Sneddon, B. Pond.
Trombone: L. Stewa rt.
Assisting: Flute, H . Farr; Tympa nies, B. Carlysle; Accompanist,
J ennie Eliason.
Director, G. W . Thatcher.

N\ore Investigating.
The Commission appointed by
the Governor to in vestigate the
work of the Agri cultural College
and Sta te Un iversity visited us on
Feb. IOth. Governor Cutl er, who
is chairman of the Commission,
was also p resent, spending the clay
with members of the commission
in visiting classes and inspecting
the work of all the departments. In
chapel the Gove rnor spoke to the
students in very kindly terms, and
congratulated the P resident upon
the general condition of the institution. He expressed himself as being in hea rty sympathy with the
work we were doing. "I believe,"
said he, "in institutions of this
kind, where st ud ents are not only
taught mental studies, but are
tra in ed to use th eir hands and eyes.
This practical education is the kind
more of ou r boys and girls should
receive." We were also favored
with some humorous stories and
timely advice from Dr. Condon of
Ogden an d Mr. Maeser of Beaver.
T he members of the Commission
and the Governor partook of the
regular daily luncheon served by
the Manual Training girls in the
Kitchen, and in the evening a formal banquet, consisting of an elab-
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orate seven cou rse dinner, was
given them by the advanced st~
dents in Domestic Science. At the
Banquet, Governo r Cutler expressed his appreciation of the excellen t dinner, and spoke briefly of
the value of domestic science training. He was followed by toasts
from Prof. Cotey, Prof. Mill s of
Sart Lake City, Prof. Robinson,
Mr. Sundwall of Sanpete County,
and Prof. Ball. Mrs. Cotey's fourteen years of experi ence in the institution placed her in a position to
tell the Commission of what the
College has done for Utah homes
and what it expects to continue to
do along thi lin e in the future.
Mayor Robinson
inform ed the
guests that the peopl e of Logan
were much concerned about their
visit, as they feared th result of
the investigation would bring th e
University to Logan,-a calamity
they were going to use every possible means to avert. "Public institutions leave their linger marks upon the people." He cited illustrati ons from Utah citi es as proof.
Speaking seriou sly, he stated that
the steady but rapid growth of the
College under the present administration has been healthy, harmonious and well-balanced. Equal justice and fairness had been given to
all departm ents. After neat, appropriate speeches from Prof. Mills
and M r. Sunclwall, Prof. Ball concluded by giving a short talk on
th e importance and value of agri cultural ed ucation to the people of
Utah. and stated that more investi-gation was what the College need-

ed. As soon as the people of the
State became familiar with the
work of the Agricultural College
and the good it is accomplishing,
there need be little fear but that its
rights and prerogatives will be
zealously guarded and protected.
Utah has its share of unsolved
educational problems, and this College-University question which is
now being investigated is not the
least important one. Already the
College ha s suffered as a result of
adverse legislation.
The recent
law regarding our engineering
work has taken from us dozens of
college students, many of whom are
now attend ing schools outside the
State. Scores more are not in attendance this year for the same reason.
The future policy to be pursued
in regard to higher education in
Utah will be shaped in no small
measure by the report of this Commission, and students of the Agricultural College ask nothing more
than fair treatment for their in stitution in the final settlement.

De bating Club.
Although there have been several
class debating societies working in
the coll ege during the year, there
has been no general organization
in which a student, irrespective of
his class or department, c-o uld pursue literary or debating work. The
question of making a good, strong
coll eg·e debating society has been
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agitated freque ntly since the disorganization of the old "Star Literary" two years ago. A challenge to
a debate was received some tim e
ago from the " Rialto" at the B. Y.
u. This resulted in the organization of the "Agricultural College
Debating Club ."
About fifty of the leading students met on January zoth, discussed the benefits to be derived
from pa rticipating in intercollegiate debates, accepted the Rialto's
challenge and elected the following
set of officers :
President, F . D. Farrell; Vice
Presiden t, :\I. F. S immering; Secreta ry, E. l ·I. \iValters; Manager,
Fred Mathews .
Another meeting was held January zznd. Instructive talks were
made by Profs. vVyant, Langton,
and Ostien, Mr. Porter and lVI r.
Jardin e. They explai ned how intercollegiate debating may be made
one of the most alutary features
of colleo·e life, in th e development
of trength of thought and ability
in expression. One of the strongest criticisms genterally advanced
against graduates of
technical
schools is that they are usually
confined within the narrow limits
of their own vocations, and that
they are unable satisfactorily to discu s even those questions with
which they are best acquainted if
th e discussion is listened to by a
large and critical audience. Much
of this difficulty can be avoided if
stud ents will take an active inter··
est in debating. The investigation
necessa ry in th e preparation of a

question for debate brings t he student in coi1tact with, to him , new
id eas, o·ives him much valuable in·
formation . and has, altogether, a
broaden in g effect on him.
The try-out debates began Feb.
13th.
ix members of the faculty
ha ve consented to act as judges,
and will select the debating team
from those making the best showing in the try-outs.
ll the members are enthusiastic and an encouraging rivalry ex ists. The team
will meet the B. Y. . people some
time next :\lay.

Horse Show.
The horse show in thi region
has not. as yet, assumed the social
promineuce that it enjoys in the
East, but judging from the large
attendance at th e one given at the
college on January 26th, it is a very
popular event among the stock
raise rs of Cache Valley. It seems
to us that the live stock people are
fun lamenta ll y the most interested
in such an affair anyway. At least
there ·was a marked absence of
ga ily attired society belles and foppi h beaux, and everyone who
went, did so to see horses. And
th y were not disappointed.
About fi.fty thousand dollars
worth of as fin e horses as there ;ue
in the \Vest were on exhibition .
The classes ranged from the gigantic but graceful percheon to the
trim, ath letic looking cl riving stock,
and sadd le ho rses. Th ey come
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from all directions from tow ns and
ranches located in this valley.
Smith Brothers' iron gray fouryea r-old was awarded t he first place
in the percheon class and also the
sweepstakes. T he second place
went to a brown beauty belonging
to :\Ir. Geo. W . Seamons of Hyde
Parle Many other classes were
exhibited, the awa rds being pretty
well distributed throughout the
valley.
The judgin g was clone by John
T. Ca ine III, '03, and Mr. J ames
Devine, forme rly of the Salt Lake
fire depa rtment. Much credit is
clue these gentlemen for ·th eir good
work and too m uch cannot be said
in favor of Prof. Clark and Dr.
Frederick, who had the show in
charge, and to whose efforts the
success of the affai r is largely clue.

The woman's Club Ba ll.
The Woman's Club surely knows
what is right in a party. They also
know how to utili ze these ideas .
As a result of thi s, the party they
gayc at the Thatcher I avilion on
the evening of Feb. 5 was the best
and most enjoyed ball we have had
this year. T he spirit was better
some way, and every one in the big
crowd was happy. The refreshments. daintily served by little
g ir s, th e cut flowers on th e tables,
the g-rand march, the pretty little
speech made by Mrs . Langton in
presenting the Agricultural boys
,,·ith the Thatcher h .sket ball tro-

phy, Peterson's clever speech of acceptance, Mr. T hatcher's little talk,
and the dignified yell s given by the
boys all added to the joy of it. In
fact it was a complete success in all
the ways in which a ball can be a
success and the club are certainly
to be congratulated and thanked.

social.
i\lli s Eva Farr 'os and Miss
Jo ephin e Yates, C:. for~er student,
entertained a la rge bunch of college peopl e aturday evening, F eb.
3· The party was unique and a
success from the appearance of the
neat invitations to the final "good
night" at the Stevens R esidence,
where it wa s g iven .
Th e enterta inment was essentially literary.
It called forth th~
o·uests' knowledge of the most recently publi heel popular novels,
and also their abi lity to sling the
poetic quill. M uch va luable instruction as well as charming
amusement was afford ed.
One
prize went to 1\ f r. A. B. Olsen, o ne
to Roy Rudolph, and one each to
lVIr. IV. A. J ensen and Miss Mamie
Brown, who com posed the best
marri age proposal and acceptance,
respectively, in rhymed form. Excellent music was interspersed with
the literary features.
More artistic decorations or better refreshm ents were never in evidence at a students' party.
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Doso.
Another "Sanctum Sanctonim .,
of the fair sex has been officially
established on the third floor of the
main building, over in the vicinity
of the notorious Sorosis.
The "Dosos" are the "proprietresses" of the new den and a den
it is indeed. It is fitted up a Ia
Japanese with complete accouterments. " Fantan" mats cover the
fl oor, along with a liberal supply of
rugs .
Each Doso has her little
"perch" in the form of a stool.
These stools are built on the plan
of those now in common use in the
homes of th e flow ery kingdom, and
Doso is in scribed on each of them .
The book case and tables are also
of J apanese pattern. The mural
decorations a re of such nature as
to please the aesthetic temperament
of Stoops, Powell, or C. Batt, and
are in the form of hand painted calend ers and cards.
There is the conventional windovv seat with its pillows. The
patriot ic nature of the girls is
shown by the liberal supply of flags
and pennants.
A ll in all, the "hang out" is of a
nature which the g irls can well be
proud of.
"They say" has notifi ed us that
this crowd had a "doins" in the
form of a "gubber" party clown at
Fran ces Smith 's place on 2nd E.,
on Jan. 26. There was a mystic
maze in which each "Doso" chased
a string and found a present on
the end of it. A hunt for hidd en
peanuts formed the seat of amuse-

ment of the evening. F inally the
girls stopped th eir mouths and
tongues long enough to cram a liberal supply of Domestic Science
eatables, and after a few songs they
di spersed.

sorosis.
And here are a few of the things
that have happened to Sorosis since
last issue:
O n Jan . 22, Mrs. Walter McI aug hlin opened her beautiful
hom e to the Sorosis girls. The
rooms were arti~tically decorated
in orange and black. Th e afternoon was spent most pleasantly in
va rious guessi ng games, prizes being awarded to Misses Maud Egbert, Mabe Nebeker, Inez Powell
and Mi ld red J ensen. After the
se rving of a most dainty luncheon,
the girls departed, voting Mrs.
McLaug hlin an extremely charmin g hostess. She was assisted by
Misses Nora and E lva Eliason.
The Sorosis met with Miss Verna Bowman and Miss Kate Adams
on Jan. 2oth to enj oy a Dutchlunch. Th ey had it and some fun ,
too.
Mi s J'vfabel Nebeker entertained
th e Sorosis at her home on Tan. 27.
T he evening was spe nt in making,
pulling and devouring taffy and
popped corn in the li g ht of the
g reat fire place. Mabe plays the
hostes role admi rably and it waswell, it was late when the party
broke up.
A Strictly Hen Sorosis Skating
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Party happened on Jan. 30. So did
several other thing .
On Feb. 7· the Sorosis met and
surprised Mrs. Ball. A most pleasant evening was spen t. Somewhat
connected with this was a certain
other happening for which the
Sorosis are in no way responsible.

On f cb. 6, was the regular Kensin gton. The program was varied
by the initiation of two new members. T hese occasions are always
followed by elaborate suppers. The
nevv members are Eva ebeker and
Letitia F lint.

''Jardine and Nora dicl Some lre11Zil' d Love

Mo l~ ing."

Bosl~et

Tlla1 Ogden Trip.
T he Ogden trip, when we
took on \iVcber stake and th e M utes.
if not a success from a basketball standpoint, was a howling succe s from nearly eve ry other point
of view. \iVe lost both games but
we met a quality of people at the
Academy that mad e the price of in troduction eem small. It was our
first introduction to Church School
hospitality and we would like more
of it.
Members of the bunch had been
entertained variously on various
trips. We had experienced treatment ranging from the Stanford
Frat house to that rankest of all
rank hotel towns, Mt. Pleasant, but
the royal, wholesouled· glad hand
given us by our Ogden friends and
the good will behind the hand made
them all look tinsel. It was an example of athletics as they should be
conducted. Vve wanted to win the
games and went in to win but we
met our rivals before the game as

Ball.

friends and played the game as
friends .
The fir t game was played with
the M utes. Here the fellows were
looking for an easy picking and
thereby hangs a tail. They hiked
arou nd the institution all day, saw
the work of the different departments, which by the way are remarkable for their scope and efficiency. They saw woodwork done
by th e mute boys that would delight
even our critical A ugu st; saw th e
printery that turns out the Utah
Eagle; saw th e shoe shop where
shoes fit for the most immaculate
" Cholly" are bei ng made by the
deaf and dumb youngsters. They
visited the barber shop and classroom s and in the process got delightfully dead on their feet. When
the whistle blew at ~ :~o they went
into the game in a perfunctory sort
of way and received about the most
vicious shaking up of their brief
careers.
The Mutes outplayed our crowd
from every standpoint. Their team
work, aided by the fact that they
were in their own hall had im-
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proved miracul ously. They played
all a round , under, and above our
big men and as the score ran up the
big fell ows simply looked ashamed.
T he way they got into the game the
first half is admirably told by a
score during that half of 13-3.
In the second half, Captain Dahle
replaced Beck at center and it was
eviden t immediately th at during
that half there was going to be
something doing. Our score began
to crawl up . U rged on by the sickenin g thoug ht of defeat the boys
got to. the game like wild men and
had come within three points of
their oppon ents when time was
call ed.
Feeling like th e proverbial thirty
cents. the team was taken immediately to th e Weber Stake Academy,
where th e Domestic Science girls
had a huge sp read in readiness.
Here their embarrassment soon
melted eith er cl ue to the crack eat
or to th e hostesses, and th ey were
soon talking and laug hin g as
th ough th ey had a rig ht to. The
sp read was g reat, the toasts bearabl e but the g irls - . Some things
a re better left un aid.
T hat evening a ball was g iven in
honor of the vi itors. T he boys had
a br ief good tim e but were soon
herd ed off to bed .
The next aftern oon th e game
was pull ed off with th e Weber
Stake team and th e sco re of 12- 8
tells its own story. The gang went
in a nd played ball , played a kind of
ball which, had it been played the
dav befo re, would have necessitated
a log table to compu te the score.

The Ogden boys are fast and shifty
but our boys fought doggedly and
the score at the end of the first half
was 6-6.
The second half was fought with
the same ginger. Doxy of the
\"l eber Stake took a long shot as
the half opened and scored. McKay
succeeded 'in ·getting another during
the half and with two fouls their
score ran up to twelve. Our crowd
fail ed to score from the field , Bellmap and Brown freezing on like
barlc They got on e on a foul and
one for sidelin e coaching.
The li ne up:
U. A. C.
W . S. A.
Peterson , P.G .. R. F . McKay, Capt.
Blair . .... . .. . L. F . ...... Doxy
Dahle (Capt. ) . . C ... . . . .. Brown
Hermanse n . ... R. G. . . . Belknap
J orgenson .... L. G. . . . . . Brown
On the S unday following the
game th e team was entertained at
?inner by Senator McKay. Here,
111 th e household of the genial senator, two of the most enj oyable
hours of th e trip were spent.

Mutes.
January 19, was th e elate of U .
A. C.'s grand butt-into League
Basketball. The mutes, generally
consid ered easy meat, were our
partn ers in th e magnificent debut.
The people from the Dumb school
played hard , heady ball and were
beaten by us only beca use of their
size. Their work was characte ri zed
b~r long shooting. V\Then a mute got
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a g host of a show to shoot he shot
and a g reat many of th e shots netted th em points. Our team work
was ragged, necessarily. It was
our first game and the boys had
only been at work since the holiCaptain Dahle at right
days.
fo rward and Blai r at guard did
our heavy stunts. Dahle was everyw here all the time and showed
himself easily the best finished
p layer on the floo r. Blair played
his usual game, g iving his man
only one basket during the evening .
When the game was over, the
score said but it didn't in any
way give the Ogden boys credit for
their crack work. They don't say
a word, on ly play ball.
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and had it balanced on the ri m of
the basket a half dozen tim es, but
th e Hoodoo was brewing hi s usual
strong medici ne. In the fifth minute of play the Saints scored on a
fou l and after seven minutes more
hard, lively play, they got a field
goal, winning by the score 17 to 14.
Taylor as referee did very satisfactory work.
The line up was as fol lows:
U. A. C.
L. D. S.
Peterson P. G. R. F Metcalf (Capt.
Blair ... .. ... L. F. . . . . . . Miller
Dahle (Capt.) .. . C. . . . . . . . Parry
Jorgensen . . ... R. G. . Hammond
Hermansen . .. L. G ..... Woolley

U· A. C. vs. B.

U. A.(. vs. L. D.S. U.
In this game, played in the B Y.
C. Gym, Feb. 9, our team did better
work, perhaps, than in any other
game of the season. The improvements to be noticed were better
passing, better team work and a
marked increase in speed.
It was a bitterly contested and
most exciting game from start to
finish. T he first half ended with
the score 7 to 7, and when time was
call ed for the second half, each
team had added 7 mo re to its score.
During the 12 minutes it req uired
to play ·off the tie, the spectators
were wild with enthus iasm. The
Aggies succeeded in keeping the
ball at their end most of the time

v. C.

Our second game with the B. Y.
C., Feb. 17, came our way by a
score of 10-6.
The game was
fiercely fought and our victory was
clue to the star work of our g uards
and center. Hermanson and J orgenson at g uard, played the game
of their lives, the B. Y . forwa rds
getting on ly one field basket. Dahle
put the big scoring machine J ensen
out of business completely and it
was onl y necessary for our forwards to occasionall y drop one in
to keep ahead.
Th e line up:
Blair . . . .. .. .. L. F .. . ..... . H il!
Peterson. P. G . . R. F . . .... Geddes
Dahle (Capt.) . . C . . Jensen (Capt.)
Jorgenson . .. .. L. G . . . .. .. Hyer
Hermansen .. . R. G. . . . . . Hovey
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Cup Se ries.
_\t the beg innin g of the basket
Lall season i\Jr. F . \V. T hatcher, a
clothing merchant in town, offered
a trophy to be held each year by
the school of th e college whose
team shall prove itself, in a series
of games with the other schools, to
be the most expert with the big
round ball. At the end of five
years, th e school having the best
team for the entire period shall own
t he cup permanently. The cup is
a beauty in design, and is of rich
solid material. It was presented to
the Agricultural Club, the winners
fo r this season, at th e Woman's
Club hall.
The score and line up of the
games in which th e Aggies won out
i as follows :

Ag-gies.
E ngineers.
Hermansen ... R. F. . . . . . . . Izatt
Peter on, P. G.,
(Capt.) ... L. F.. . . . . . . Beck
Pearson . ...... C . . Beck (Capt.)
Connelly . . .... R. G . ... . . Dobbs
M urd ock . - .. . L. G ...... A ldous
Score; Agg-ies, 27, Engineers, 12.
E no-ineers.
Commercials
I zatt . . ..... . . R. F. . . . . . Oleson
Beck . . .. . .... L. F. . . . . . . Moris
Beck ... .. ...... C. . . . . Andrews
Dobbs ... . ... R. G .. .... .. Judd
Aldous ... ... L. G . . . . . . . Skeen
Score ; Eng. 26, Com. I.
The Aggies and Commercials
played the same line up in the third
game as in the first and second and
the sco re stood: Aggies, 19 ; Commercia ls, I.

U. A. C. vs. B, v.·C.
O ur second game resulted in a
so und trouncin g to the score of 923. Our men still lacked teamwork and speed but had impro'(ed
g reatly ove r the week before. The
B. Y. C. won because of the ability
of Jenson to throw baskets over his
opponent, Beck. In the first half

he scored at :v ill and the score of
T4-5 that half was the result.
In
the second half, Dahle replaced
Beck and shut J ensen out completely.
In this half the Cr imsons
sco red . nin e points, making s1x 111
th e last_half minute of play.
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didn't he should have, that eve rythin g works itself out if you g ive it
tim e. True, a sug-g-estion or a kick
sometimes assists. STUDENT LIFE
ha been ad mini sterin g- th e sug-gestion s from the tim e of its birth and
the thing- that has finall y wo rked
itself out is th e org-ani zation of th e
Agri cultu ral
Colleg-e
D ebating
Society. vVe have pl eaded for an
organi zati on of this kind to take the
place of th e two by four department
and class debating- clubs wh ere argument is a strang-er. and am usement is the chief ob ject. Each
ed itor has felt it hi s duty to cover
th e need in an editor ial way at
least several time . It ha finall y
come to pass and let us be t rul v
thankful. It is a step up of about
mile.

a

Co llege delivct·y is made from St ude n t Lire
omce, Room 85.

. Vol. 4 .

Februoru, 1906 .

No.

s

EDITORIAL.
The lateness of this issu e is due
to the fact that February has on ly
twenty-eight days; that we waited
for the ope ra to be over, so as to
obtain pictures and that the staff
has loafed and queened more or
less.
vVe are finally able to announce
that we are moved. ST UDENT LIFE
has at last succeeded in ejecting the
head of t he department of .mathematics from hi s office and henceforth offi ce delivery will be made
from room 85.
Somebody said once, or if he

1'1ilitarv ca mp.
A coup! of yea rs ago thi s com ing May, the first Encampment of
the Cadet Corps of the U. A. C.,
was beJel in L ogan Canyon. This
littl e unpretentious camp bore the
name of Bisbee, being named after
Gen. Bi bee. Last yea r there was
no camp, on account of sundry
reasons rang in g from the "Barbecue" down. This year there is going to be a camp . Now, Capt.
Styer is authority for that statement, and after securin g- STUDENT
LIFE's un qualified permission , he
has begun to plan for this season's
encampment in th e mountains.
Vve know it i rath er earlv to
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talk abo ut sleeping out of doo rs,
with nothing but a "stretch" of
canvas, one or two quilts, a nd your
natu ral epidermis between you and
the clear blue sky of heaven, but in
:viay thi s will sound sensible, and
you boys in the uniform of U. A. C.
will be ready to do a ten mile hike
to the ·'old camp oTouncl." ·'At least
we hope so."
You you ngsters, who have never
r eallv had any aenuin e, clean soort
in yo ur life, just wait for th e Captain 's unqua lified expedition , in
that month when the "q ueens" and
"q ueener.s '' become th e a ll-star aggregation a round our campus. A nd
th en, you fellows, who have distant
memo ri es of M ike Downey's perpetua lly pee led nasal cavity, Les
An nett's night at th e guard house,
and the fourtee n pi ece band,-you
just prepa re again for some more
experiences , so much like those old
ones that you won't be able to
know the two brands apart.
A nother thin g, STUDENT LIFE is
going to " butt in" to this camp
business. vVe are going to pub1ish a paper every clay the camp
la sts. This sounds like a " bluff,"
hut there is a lot of "pied" type,

obtai nable at the Logan Republi ca n ; and a few more pounds at
the officer of " Di e Deutsche Post
von Logan." We can "pinch" aH
old army hand press from most
anyw here, and reel prin ters' ink
won't cost much . Stoops will do the
Mergenthaler ''li no" work by
hand; its cheaper. T he staff wiil
g rind out elope, and fight a million
battle with any foe, ranging from
mosquitoes to a smoky briar wood
-on the condition that they are on
paper. You can just wager one of
Herman Johnson's hamburgers on
this new daily paper. vVe haven't
determined on the side it will take
on th e tem perance question. W e are
going to co nsult Bishop Rasmu s 0 .
of " Spotless town-Duster's U nion
No. III. "
But seriously, just think about
this, you vete rans of the one camp,
and convert the new comer into
going to the mountains, next May.
Let's make it a double-barreled, ·
conj oint affair, with everybody
going , and nobody staying at the
"brain box on the hill," that week.
T here's lots of time to think and
talk it over, but go when the time
comes.
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Locals.
All the world hates a grind.

C. America if you will but C Batt
first.
Capt. Styer did not flunk i11 the
· Spanish exam.
J oe Bell is laid up fo r a few days
a a result of an accid ent in the
Gym .
Dr. Craige, Supt. of the P resbyterian schools in the United States,
conducted chapel on Feb. 4·
P irate o. 91, (to pirate - o. 43 )
"Say, let me squeeze your gi rl a
while. Min e forgot her nightgown
and couldn't come on in this scene."
Good old T al Kirk was heard
from last week. He is in the oi l
business at Norwalk, Cal. , and is
still g rowing, hi s latest weig ht being z6o lbs.
O rson H. Peterson, center of last
year's football team, at present doing missionary stunts at Boda,
Nordland, Norway, is a recent subscriber to STUDENT LIFE.
In P hysics I, buoyancy is defined
as a tendency to throw it up, and
one of the A students is of the opinion that a deep sea fi sh removed
and taken zoo ft. into the air vvill
explode.
T he 2 5 0 Mechanic A rts students
arc makin g up for lost time and it

is hoped that by June first that each
one of th em will be so proficient as
to be able to make both window
seats and rustic gates.
T he Ca rpentry Dept. is moved
out into the shops, the spurt in the
revival of a certain neglected
branch of the English language
caused by stiff jointed machinery
and mashed fingers is nearly over
and P rof. J ensen will be able to
receive visitors with his usual happy sm ile shortly, provided they
don't " butt into" classes.
Even in ou r quiet society, startling thin g·s sometimes happen. O ne
of our most socially inclined young
men telephoned to a man's house ,
"made a date" with the ma n's wife
for a ball and a Sunday evening
call , and sa id weet things to her
until central shut him off. Either
the voun g man is a vile wretch or it
is a good joke.
A certain well known bunch of
young lad ies, thinking that he was
a certai n other well known young
man, sat upon a certain well known
young in stru cto r of a certain well
known department of a certain well
·known college on a certain late
hour of a ce rtai n nig ht in a certain
recent week, with certain disastrou results. Certain tailors and
doctors have experienced certain
increases in business since.

Departments.
Agriculture.
During January there was given
under th e auspices of the Agricultural Club a series of practical lectures by practical fa rmers of the
state, which, thoug h g iven especially for the winter-course students,
proved very interesting to others
who attended.
The first was g iven by J ohn Q.
Adams, a successfu l arid farmer of
Cache Vall ey. In pointing out the
secrets of his success, M r. Adams
but confirmed the facts the agr.onom ist of th e college has been tryin g
to esta blish in the min ds of his students .
Mr. Clos, of the Seely Stock
Farm , talked to th e club again thi s
year, his subj ect bei ng, "The Red,
White and Roan," or a "Talk on
Shorthorns." STUDEr T LIFE, from
experi ence gained in th e past, will
not attempt to g ive more than the
title of th e gentl eman's talk.
Throug h our interpreter, we stand
willing to vouch for its correctne s.
The next lecture was g-iven bv
J ohn T. Caine III, a g raduate of
the college, form erly an officer in
the club. Mr. Cai ne talked interesting lv of live-stock in general,
telling us how the prize-winners
were fattened in the East, and givin g some helpful suggestions for
U tah breeders.

At the next meeting :Mr. W . S.
Ha nsen, one of the foremost breeders of Rambou illet sheep in th e
W est, told how he overcame di scouragement and finall y won out.
Hi s advice was to adopt an idea l
and stay with it.
I t is a wonder if most of the
stud ents who attend ed the lecture
on Jan. 20 do not want to leave
school and go into the fruit business. M r. Snow's wonderful success with peaches shows g reat possibilities in U tah horticulture. A
net profit of $300 per acre is not
bad.
M r. Snow's talk was confirmed
by Secretary Hickenlooper of th e
tate :Board of Horticulture, who
spoke aiong the same encouraging
line.
The seri es was closed by · J. P.
Holmgren , who has been most successful in growi ng sugar beets.
Besides showing the possibilities of
. ugar beet farming, M r. Holmg ren
outlined th e meth ods he pursu ed in
securing th e . prize offered by the
U tah Suga r Co. for the best plats
of beets.
Th e Central Experim ent Station
has been located at L ehi . R ecently
Director Yoder, with Professors
Northrop a nd J a rdine, visited the
site and will soon be busy outlining
the work.
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Domestic Science.
In the Sewmg Department is a
very mteresti ng case of textiles,
showmg samples of th e different
fibres ratsed by the Experiment
tation. Among them is a sample
of silk fiiJres ra ised by the
Station and a sample of hemp from
the Greenville farm. The case contains a variety of samples of different kinds of cloth and a number of
specimens of weaving, showmg the
rudimentary methods of weaving
materials.
The Domestic A rts Department
is keeping up its reputation for hospitality
The numerous visitors
from th e public schools of Cache
cou nty have all been entertained at
luncheon.
In most cases some
time was spent in which different
mem bers of the faculty explained
to the youngsters all the wonders
of the school.
F ive dozen of the best R eed &
Barton silver teaspoons have been
added to the silver supply of th e
de partment. Each teaspoon has A .
C. U inscribed on the handle. This
is the first silver the department has
boug ht for fifteen years.

Librnr!J.
A few suggestions as to the reference books in the library may be
of interest to debaters at this time.
Poole's Index and the R eader's
Guide to Periodical Literature, index the articles contained in the
magazines under subj ects, and 111

the latter publication under authors
also. These volumes are in the
stack room with the bound magazmes. Typewritten hsts of the volum es of the magazines which are
in the library may be found on the
bulletin board and on the inside of
the front cover of Poole's Index.
Th e table near the shelves of bound
magaz ines is reserved for those
who are using these bound volumes.
T he A . L. A . index to general
hterature, New International E ncyclopaedia, m 21 volumes, 1904,
R eed's Modern E loquence, and
Richardson's Messages and Papers
of th e P resid ents, are among the
most important wo rks of reference
and contain valuable material in a
convenient form.
The followmg books are helpful
in suggestions and refe rences for
debaters.
" R eferences for literary workers," by Henry Matson.
"Briefs for debate," by Brookings and Ringwalt.
"B n efs on public questions," by
R. C. Ringwalt.
The Governm ent indexes contain
many references to political questions and the Cong ressional R ecords, of w hich the Library has
nearly a complete set, provide an
orig mal source of information.

commercial.
During examination week all
correspondence with oth er schools
was dispensed with.
Some of the Students are taking
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up corporation work. During holidays somebody took up "co-operatiOn."
Several second year students
have completed their prad1ce sets
a nd are now doing outside W(').rk.
T he Commercials have dec1dcd
to have an elegant new bulletm
board placed in the halls. It certainly is needed.
There has been a new class
formed in stenography, to accommodate the winter course students.
P rof. Robinson has organi zed a
class in International Law.
T he first year students in accounting are doing excell ent work.
They are doing extreme intercommunication work with th e Ogden
H ig h School Freshmen.
At a recent meeting of the Com-
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mercia! Club, a new set of officers
were elected for an ensuing term of
six weeks.
P resident, J L. Kearns, V ice
P resident, R. C. Pearson , Secretary, Miss Isabelle Pratt, Treasurer, 1. Andrews, Sergt. at A rms,
Wm . Jamison.
The Commercial Department is
makmg a g reat showing this year
in athletics. One would naturally
think they would be discouraged i11
th e work after their failure at Basket Ball , but nothing gave them
more encouragement. They are
determined to make a showing in
track work. T hey have the men
and are determined to win the day
A . D. Skeen has been chosen
manager of the Commercial track
team.

War Deportment.

"U nder the 1Jarr1Doo Tree."
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During the Spanish-American sciousness of dutv well done; the
war our college was well represent- satisfaction of belonging to a peoed in the army by the graduates pie in whose veins the rich, red
and former students who volun- blood flows strong enough to use
teered for service. The rolls of the the cruel surgery of war when, uninfantry regiments from neighbor- fortunately for modern civilization,
ing states as well as the artillery homeopathic treatment has been
and cavalry organizations from found entirely unavailing ; · the
U tah, bear the names of a number knowledge that by their assistance
who received their preliminary there is now growing up "under
training in this department.
the bamboo tree" a generation of
The memory of . ,,hardships and little b ~;o wn. people, versatile as the
dangers shared in any undertaking, Japanese, who are being led into
always forms a bond of union the wondrous light of the new cenamong those who participated. This tury.
certainly is the experience of those
It is desired to form an organizawho took part in the early scenes tion of all the U . A . C. men wpo
of the American occupation of the volunteered and were mustered inPhilippines. As time goes on, dis- to the military service, whether
agreeable features fade into the they were on duty in Cuba, the
back-ground and the tour · of ser- P hilippines, or in · the states. The
vice in the islands remains almost Commandant wishes to receive exlike a dream of some other exist- pressions of opinion on the subject
ence, not wholly unpleasant and en- from all interested who may read
tirely novel.
this, so that arrangements can be
Some r ecollections, however., are . made for a meeting probably durstill vividly recorded ;-the ·clear · . ing . the commencement exercises
-e::x;t-~~~~~~~~~~::j;:;~
tropical nights under, the bamboo · '"ln"':
trees when the stars seemed so near
and "God's Country" so ' far away ;
th e long hungry hikes, ·)¥hen ·the
chickens had learned to ·fly high
with "Americanos" near; the sad
return to camp when fate had s in~
gled out a comrade to pay the for. feit w hich a soldier voluntarily puts
up on enlisting.
·
themonevthon
As a souvenir of the short years
a ny other honse In
that were crowded with events
America Ask ~n :v
College, thP. majority
usually requiring generations for
contract with us.
Catalogue and
accompli shment, the volunteers
prices free. Addre>s
have left to them only . th e conTHB

M. C. Lilley &Co.

